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Decision No. _5_6_1 __ -5_9_ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

E. R. Li.cb .. l:man, ) 
) 

Complainant ) 
) 

vs. ) Case No. 5975 
) 

c. E. S i:eide::n.lnn, ) 
) 

Defendant ) 

H. R. Lichtman, complain~t, in propria persona. 

Croy I.. Np.cdhaH, for C. E. S:eidtmann, defendant. 

Clyde F. Norris, for the Commission staff. 

Compla~ 

The above-entitled com~l~int was filed September 3, 1957, 

against C. E. Steidtmann, president of the Sobrante Water Company, 

requesting an order of the Commission directing that the utility file 

a corrected mep of its service area, that the complainant's property 

be included within such sc=vice area, and that the defendant provide 

wate:- service for the complaina':.'lt at the location sho~m on .the map 

of Monte Verde attached to the complaint. 

The complaint alleges, in effect: 

1. That on Augu:st 19, 1957, the defendant refused 
water service to complainant on the grounds that 
his property was outside the utility's service 
area. 

2. That defendant's water main crosses a right-of-way 
owned by complainant at a place called the Six 

.' 
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Corners where it would be convenient and reason
able for defendant to provide service to complain
ant. 

3. That it has been defendant's policy to extend 
mains beyond its service area and that the utility's 
current map is incorrect in that it does not include 
properties which are rightfully within its service 
area because of proximity to water mains. 

4. That Monte Verde is surrounded by undeveloped 
agricultural land and has no source of water other 
than the defendant utility. 

5. That complainant's land is bordered on three sides 

Answer 

by properties served by the utility and that it 
should not arbitrarily be excluded from the utility's 
service area. 

On October 16, 1957, the Sobrante Water Company, a 
/' 

California corporation, filed an answer requesting that the Commis~ 

sion deny the complainant's petition; and the case was heard on the 

predicate that such corporation, a public utility, was in fact the 

defendant. In brief, said defendant answers as follows: 

1. Agrees that complainant was refused water service 
as alleged. 

z. Admits there is a water transmission main at the 
Six Corners location, used primarily to supply a 
nearby storage tank, but denies that complainant 
has any fee interest in land or has more than an 
easement for the right-of-way at said location. 
Further denies that it would be convenient to serve 
complainant at such location, alleging that to place 
a meter on the easement would open the door for 
other requests to follow and thereby create problems 
and produce a haphazard system to the detr~ent of 
existing customers. 

3. Denies that it is the utility's present policy to 
serve outside of its defined service area. 

4. Agrees that Monte Verde is an undeveloped agri
cultural area but denies that no other source of 
water is available. Alleges that for some time 
complainant has been using rain water and hauling 
water, and that at one time he had a well on 
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property owned by him and which property is 
contiguous to his present holdings. Points 
out that complainant knew of lack of water 
supply when he constructed his present building 
't~hich he uses as an office. 

5. Agrees that complainant's property is adjacent 
to land within the utility's service area but 
states that service to complainant under any 
circumstances will be detrimental to other 
customers. Alleges that the utility is not 
financially or physically able to add customers 
other than within its service area. 

Public Henring 

A public hearing on this matter was held before Examiner 

E. Ronald Foster in San Franci~co on November 26, 1957, at which 

time evidence was adduced and the matter submitted for decision. 

History of Utility 

The initial portion of the water system was constructed in 

1935 to serve ~ subdivided area in E1 Sobrante Rancho, located 

approximctc1y two miles ~outh of the town of Pinole in Contra Costa 

County. Public utility status was established by Decision No. 31615, 

oated Januar)· 3, 1939, in C~sc No. 4354. The owner of the system at 

that time was ~ Je~n Naylor who was ordered to file rates) rules and 

:~egu1~tions and a map o~tlinin8 the area served. 

Trsnsfer of ownership from Naylor to Sobrante water Company, 

a corporation organized i::1. December, 1940, was authorized by Decision 

No. 33890, dated Fecruary 11, 1941, in Application No. 23S76~ The 

new owner was ordered to refile rates, rules and regulations, 

together with a map to in~icatc the boundaries of the area served. 

By Decision No. 35403 dated May 26, 1942, in Application No. 24986, 
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Sobrante Water Company was authorized to issue eapital stoek in 

~ddition to that authorized by Decision No. 33890~ supra. 

In Application No. 26040) Decision No. 37402 authorized 

the utility to file increased rates for water service and also 

required the filing of rules and regulations and a map delineating 

the boundaries of its present s~rvice area. Case No. 5109 concern-

ins disputed bills and poor service was dismissed by Decision No. 

43576 dated November 29, 1949. 

By Decision No. 52085 dated October 18, 1955, in a eon-

solidated proeeeding involving Application No. 36574 and Cases No. 

5580, No. 5581 and No. 5582) Sob=~nte Water Company was autho=ized 

to file increasecl rates desisned to provide a rate of return of 

about 7.5 per eent on the basis of ev~denee introdueed the~ein. The 

sc..t:l.e decision, among other things, ordered the utility to file it ... 
a ta~if; service area map ... delineating thereupon in distinctive 

markings the boundaries of its present service area ••• ; provided, 

however, that such fil:i.ng shall not be eons trued as a final or 

conclusive detercination or establishment of the dedicated area of 

service or any portion thereof.1I Paragraph 6 of Decision No. 52085, 

supra) further orde~ed th~ wat~r company to d ••• provice water 

service, as a public utility, in accordance with its applicable 

rates and rules in the so-called 'Monte-Verde' area, as contemplated 

in paragraph 6 of chapter 12 of said Exhibit 1." The said exhibit 

was a staff report on the results of operation of Sobrante Water 

Company, in which paragraph 6 of chapter 12 reads as follows: 

lilt appears that the company has extended public 
utility water service beyond its initial service area 
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by the installation of a 2-inch main into the 
Monte Verde area. By such action the company 
has obligated itself to serve water to all 
applicants for service whose properties are 
adjacent to this 2-inch main in accordance 
with its filed rules. a 

A review of the above-mentioned decisions does not reveal 

that any definition of a certificated or dedicated area of service 

has ever been determined by thi5 Commission otherwise than by the 

acceptance for filing of the tariff service area maps with the usual 

provision that such filing was not to be "construed as a final or 

conclusive cetermination or establishment of the dedicated area of 

service or any portion thereof." Furthermore, an examination of the 

several maps filed by the utility reveals successive expansions in 

the service areas indicated thereon and the last onc, filed April 23, 

1956, embraces about one-half of Monte Verde but does not include 

the property of complainant concerned herein. 

Descriptio~ of the System 

Since 1941 all water furnished by the utility to its 

customers has bcen purchased from the East Bay MuniCipal Utility 

District and supplied through a 1-1/2-inch meter located at the 

junction of the district's main with the utility's 2-inch main on 

Sobrante Avenue. Water thus purchased is distributed to about 105 

customers through some 15,500 feet of mains, approximately 57 per cent 

of which consist of 1-1/2- and 2-inch pipe and the balance of 3/4-, 

1-, and 1-1/4-inch pipe. 

Over half of the utility's customers in the lower portion 

of the system are supplied at pressures afforded by the district's 

large concrete taru< located nearby. The utility has forty thousand 
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g3110ns of storage capacity located in the upper elevations of the 

system. from whieh the remaining customers are supplied directly by 

gravity. Water is elevated to the 30,OOO-gallon tank by means of 

two 3 h.p. centrifusal pumps in parallel, controlled by a float 

switch at the tank. A small, manually controlled, booster pump 

tran~its wcte= through a 2-inch line from the 30,000-gallon tank, 

pas~ing through Six Corners, to one of the 5,000-g3110n tsriks. All 

of the utility's storage tanks are located in Monte Verde, a 7S-acre 

tract with rolling terrain. 

NaOI=e of Evidence 

The annua: report for the year 1956 filed with the Commis

sion by Sobrante Water Company is included in the record of this 

proceeding by refe=ence and also the report on the results of opera

tion of Sobrante Water Company received in evidence as E:mibit No. 1 

in Application No. 36574, et al, su?ra, with particular reference 

to charts l"A and l-B and chapters 10 and 12 therein. 

The map of Monte Verde attached to the complaint shows the 

location of certain facilities of Sobrante Water Company, the exist

ence of. whicD was ~ot contradicted by defendant's representative. 

On another map, introduced by complainant as Exhibit No. l, the 

boundaries of the ~ervice area are outlined ~~ defir.ed by the utility 

on its tariff service area map filed with the Commission on April 23, 

1956. Both maps show the roads and property lines in Monte Verde 

from which the proximity of the uti1ity 1 s facilities may be deter

mined. 

Complainant testified, and defendant admitted, that service 

is being rendered to one Ingroff whose property is outside of the 
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most recently filed service area boundary. Complainant further 

testified that in May) 1954, defendant offered to serve him with 

water for a certain sum of money and that having refused that offer, 

on April 7, 1956, defendant again offered to serve hfm with water 

if he would pay for certain pipelines. The latter offer was likewise 

refused and thereafter the utility filed its map of the tariff 

service area showing complainant's property outside of the boundaries 

thereof. The terms of the offers were not definite but involved sums 

in the nature of $300 or $400, which complainant considered exorbi

t~nt. As to whether the ~~o~nt to be advanced was to be an outright 

donation or refundable was not discussed, according to complain~nt. 

Complainant descri'bed his property as a parcel of land 

co~sisting of 3.B acres, bounded on the northwest by Snake Lane, on 

the east by Rudo Road~ and on the northeast by property of one 

Cameron who receives water service from the utility thro~sh a meter 

located at thp. junction of Snake Lane, Rudo Road and other thorough

fares, which junction is the pJ.,lce called Six Corners where complain

ant has requestecl his meter be located also. It is about 400 feet 

measured alo~8 Rudo Road from the nearest corner of complainant's 

property to Six Corners ~nd it is about 1,300 feet from Six Corners 

along Rudo Ro~d to the existing building on the sout.heast portion 

of his property. The elevation of said building is about 40 feet 

lower than that at Six Corners which in turn is about 25 feet lower 

than the 5,OOO-gsllon storage tank located at the intersection of 

lines indicating property belonging to St. Clair) Steidtmann, Day 

and Ingroff, making a total difference in elevation of about 65 feet) 

equivalent to a static pressure of about 28 pounds per square inch. 
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According to the tes~imony of defendant's representative, 

water service to complainant's property is opposed on the following 

grounds: 

(1) That complain~t's property is outside the utility's 
service area. 

(2) That it has become the utility's policy not to seek 
new customers outside of its service ~rca, because 
of shortage of working capital and that it would be 
unfair to the utility's p:esent customers to go out
side of the specified area end spend capital which 
might be used to i~?rovc or maintain adequate service 
within the ~rca. 

(3) That it is unde~ir~~le to install a meter at a point 
1,300 feet fro~ a cu~tomerfs re~1dence and it is 
difficult to rer.dcr oatisfactory se~lice through a 
small pipeline such us the customer might install 
for that distance on his private property or right
of-w~y. 

(4) That when a meter is set at a considerable distance 
from the residence, even though on ~he customer's 
property, the utility faces another problem when the 
cus~omer's property is fu~ther subdivided and a 
portion sold, thus leavins the meter on property not 
owned by the cu~tomer being served through that meter. 
Also, the utility has experienced damage by malicious 
mischief where meters are located at points remote 
from residences. 

(5) Tha~ service by the utility is taxed to the ~~m~t of 
its system a~ this time and if extensions are made 
be~ond the boundaries o£ the service area the entire 
system would need a larger setup to serve the customers 
properly and th~t the utility is o?erating on a l~ited 
budget ~ncl has no provision for such enlarsements of 
the mains involved. 

(6) Th~t the compl~inantts proposed loc~tion of the meter 
at Six Corners is not on land owned by complainant 
but is a right-of-way which simulates a public street~ 
but where a meter should not and cannot be located. 

Defendant's representative further testified that if the 

utility were to set any meter for complainant, the preferred location 

would be directly in front of his house. He also recommended that 
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any line laid from Six Corners along Rudo Road to serve complainant's 

property should be ewo-inch di~~eter pipe. 

The record in this proceeding shows that there is nothing 

to prevent complainant from subdividing his property into one-acre 

hom~sites a.s permitted by the County zoning 1a1;'15. No water service 

is presently being rendered to the comparatively la=ge acreage 

properties, shown variously on the maps as belonging to Jaure or to 

Bl~<e and Miller, lying east of Rudo Road and directly across that 

road from ccm~lain&lt's property, which might a.lso be subdivided 

into one-acre homesites. A w~ter main laid along Rudo Road could be 

utilized to serve future custo.:ers located on both sides thereof, in 

addition to co~?lain~nt's ?r~sent building. 

The record further ~how$ that defendant is cognizant of 

the pr~vision$ of the utility's rules on file with the Commlscion, 

withp~rticular reference to R~le No. 15, Main ExtenSions, and Rule 

No. 16, Service Conn~cf;io~.3, ~leters, and Cus:omer' s Fe.cilities. Under 

cross-cx.;m:ination and in respo:':e to questions asked 0:: the dcfend-

ant's rcpresentative by the examiner, it was admitted that the utility 

is obli8atec. to m..:.ke extcnsions in o'lccordance with its filed water 

m~in exten~ion rule; th~t the u:ility could obtain the s~c sort of 

right-of-way for a pipeline laid in or alon3 Rudo Road as it has in 

other roads in this e.rea; that there is no phYSical difficulty in 

c.:l.rr),ing out such an arraneement, except possible, detrimen'/: to other 

customers; that the utility has added cuotomers to its system from 

time to time; and that as a public utility, there exists a responsi-

bility to furnish water service to people dependent thereon, even 

though it may involve some capital outlay or. the part of the utility. 
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Findings and Conclusions 

The Commission is raot impresaed with the validity of the 

defendant's basic reason for refusing water service to complainant, 

namely that his property lies outside of the utility's service area. 

Neither is the Commission co~vinced that there is any reason, 

physical 0= fin~ncial, why such service cannot be rendered by the 

utilit~l'. 

In view of all the evidence before us in this p~oceeding, 

the Commission finds as a fact and concludes that complainant's 

property in Monte Verde i5 ""'''i'thin the a.r~a which defendant ~d the 

wat~r comp~ny of ~~ich h~ is president are dedic~ted to serve with 

water; that it 't'1ould be u:trcasonable and contrary to good wa.ter works 

pra.ctice to require tl-.e ~later utility to install a meter for com-

plain~t at ,the proposed location called Six Corners to measure the 

wate= tha~ would be supplied through a private line to co~plain~nt's' 

property co~~ 400 feet or more distant from said meter; and th~t 

Sobrer.te Wa.ter Company may reasonably be required to render water 

service to the property of complainant in accorclance with the pro-

visions of its rulec filed with this CommisSion, with particular 

re£crcnee to its main exte~sion rule, except that under the circum-

seances found to exist herein it would be u~rcasonable to require 

complainant to advance the cost of any portion of a water main in 

excess of two inches in diameter. However, this does not relieve 

the utility from installing the main extension in accordance with 

requirements of the Commission's General Order No. 103. 

/" 

/' the/ 
The Commission further finds as a fact and concludes that 

it is reasonable that complainant should be required to advance to 

the utility a portion of the estimated cost of extending the water 
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main required to serve complainant's property in accordance with the 

utility's filed rule covering such extensions. 

The order which follows will require the water utility 

company of which defer.dant is the president to provide water serv1ce 

to complainant's property in accordance with the above findings of 

fact. 

Co:nplai::lt of H. R. L~~.chtman a3,9.inst C. E. Steidtma:ln, 

president of Sobra~te Wa~er Company) and answer thereto having been 

filed, a public hcsring havi:lS been held, the matter hsving been 

submitted and nOw beir.g re~dy for decision based upon the findings 

and conclusions contained in the foregoing opinion, 

IT IS ORDERBD that within thirty days after complainant 

shall hU·"e made due 2,pplication and shall have aGvanced the required 

~ount of money to a proper representative of Sobrante Water Corepany, 

the said utility shnll extend domestic water service to complainant 

at whatever point on complain~nt's property on Rudo Road in Monte 

Vercle ~aid complainant may designate, such ~~tension of service to 

be in accordance with the prOVisions of the utility's Rules No. lS-B 

and No. 16 now on file with this Commission; provided, however, that 

the complainant shall not be required to advance the cost of any 

portion of a water main in ~~cess of two inches in diamater. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 

1. That Sobrante Water Company shall notify this Commission 

in writing within ten days after complainant has made application 
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for water service and advanced the required amount of money to the 

Sobrante Water Company as specified in the foregoing paragraph of 

this order, including such details as the location selected for the 

meter, the length ~f main extension involved ~d the amount of money 

advanced. 

2. That Sobrante Water Company shall notify this Commission 

when the main extension and customer's service and meter to serve 

complainant have been installed and placed in opcrae1on. within ten 

days thereafter, which notice shall include such details as the 

location of the mete~, the length of main extension installed and 

the actu$l cost thereof, and the date when service was first made 

available to complainant through the completed installation. 

3. That, except to the extent of the relief granted in the 

tmmediately preceding paragraphs of this order, the complaint herein 

be and it is dismissed. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 

service by registered mail of a copy of this decision on defendant 

at his place of business as such address is shown on the records of 

this Commission. 


